
A WRONG THAT SHOULD BE COR-
RECTED NOW.

Legislation inflicted a wrong upon
Sacramento, aud some other interior
cities ; legislation should remove it, even
ifithas to take the form of a constitu-
tional amendment, which we do not be-
lieve is needed.

As the law now stands, concerning

townships, Sacramento City ta «»town-
ship for but one purpose, and that is the
election of a Justice of the Peace. As a
city she elects two Justices and pays
them $4,000 annually, besides office rent,
cost of fuel, stationery, lights, etc. The
Township Justice receives only fees,
but these afford the office a handsome in-
come.

Now Sacramento is unable to indulge
in the luxury of two Justices who do
nothing except draw their salaries, be-
cause the Township Justice absorbs all
the business, or very nearly all. The
city is indeed, by law, compelled to
throw away about .5,000 a year for two
Justices of the Peace.

It ought to be a rule that no judicial
officer should receive fees. His livelihood
should not be made dependent upon the
chance of collecting costs from litigants.
The reason is obvious. He must use in-
ducements to bring grist to his mill.
These may be never so honest, but he is
\u25a0till a solicitor. In this city constables,
attorneys and all others exert themselves
to carry business to the Township Jus-
tice. The excuse sometimes is as follows:
"The City Justices receive their salaries,
business or no business; the Township
Justice is dependent upon his fees. It is
therefore the proper thing to fevor him."
It never occurs to those who make this
plea that the city is entitled to considera-
tion before the individual. The theory of
the law is that the City Justices collect
fees, as doe 3the Township Justice, and
pay them into the City Treasury. As a
matter of tact, they do very little in that
line of duty, for the reason that they re-
ceive very few fees.

It is possible that attorneys feel that
self-interest demands of them to carryall
their cases before the Township Justice,
and whUe this may seem to be a harsh
reflection upon that official, and whiie
we have no reason to doubt his upright-
ness, the fact remains that the motive for
attorneys to so act is a natural one, and
with an unscrupulous man on tho bench
might serve to powerfully iufluonce tho
bar. Certainly an attorney who takes
his cases before a City Justice willbe par-
doned for entertainiug some fears ifat any
time ho is compelled to appear before a
township official, who is bidding for busi-
ness against the City Justices.

But however all this may be, and how-
ever possibly vuijust the comment of the
bar and the people, we are paying out

some thousands of dollars annually for
officers who have no service to perform
in return. Either the office of Township
or of City Justices should be abolished.
We do not need three, and we do not want
any dependent upon a fee system.

Perhaps ifthe evilcan be remedied only
by leaving the fee system with us, that
might be borne with equanimity, ifthe
output from the Treasury could be
stopped.

It never was the intention of the law-
makers to inflictupon us the burdens we
bear; it is the result of attempting to
make a general law fit all cases and coun-
ties. That the rural sections may be ac-
commodated with Justices, the city is
compelled to pay out about 85,000 an-
nually, while the unsalaried officer
pockets the fees that it was intended
should go into the city treasury to replace
the salaries paid out. Exact justice
Would require all the fees to be paid into
the treasury and the officers tobe salaried
liberally.

The question is, will the Legislature
afford the cities ofCalifornia thus afflicted
due relief? Longer than the terms of the
present Justices to maintain a farcical
township organization in a chartered mu-
nicipality, is to make mockery oflaw and
deny the capacity of the people for self-
govern nient.

The matter is of sufficient importance
to warrant ihe Trustees in taking imme-
diate officialaction upon it, and advising
officiallywith the Sacramento delegation

in the Legislature on the subject. It
should not be put off until the last hours
ofthe session. The Trustees cannot, with
less labor or risk, make a- greater saving
to the city than to bring about such
changes in the law as willsave to the city
the salaries and costs of the two City Jus-
tices, or secure for the city the fees col-
lected by the Township Justice, and in
either case a reduction in the number of
Justices of the Peace.

THE FREE SCHOOL BOOK SCHEME.

There are citizens and legislators en-
tirely sincere but mistaken in urging the
adoption of a free school book system,
but the scheme itself is antagonistic to
the best interests of the State and the
people. The friends of the State text-
book system should take warning from
the fact that its enemies, the book rings,
are actively but secretly promoting the
free book idea.

The people have not demanded free
books; they do not wish to be pauperized
by tho scheme, for all such movements
point in that direction. The very worst use
to which a citizen can be put is to make him
dependent upon the community; the
greatest injury that can be inflicted upon
him is tobreak down his self-helpfulness.

When there is absolute incapacity of
parents to buy books for their children,
the State furnishes the volumes free. Be-
yond that it is dangerous to go.

To furnish books at cost is wise aud
economic; it is simply employment by
the people of their own agencies and
machinery to supply a need. It levies no
taxation; does not add to the aggregate of
public burdens, and makes no demand
upon the public treasury. On the other
hand, free books willnot be cared for as is
privute property. Public goods, the cost
ofwhich is changed to that great unseen,
uncomplaining and impalpable thing, the
State, are never providently handled.
Neither children, teachers nor parents
willcare for free books as they willfor
those they pay for and own.

We furnish to ourselves, at tho
cost of all the people, school-houses,
teachers and school ollicers, and
there is neither wisdom nor need
that we should do more. We furnish to

children books at cost which become
their property subject to care as their
own, and which taking into their posses-
sion they have a strong motive for eco-
nomically using.

The book niljs
_ *n favoring free school

books are prompted by t«-0 powerful mo-
tivesf first, the hope of eventually break-
ing down the State system; second, of
being sellers in due time to the State of
the books to be given away. They are
alive to tho fact that the scheme to fur-
nish free books is calculated to catch tho
popular fancy. If they can convert it
into law, and heap up such heavy cost as
to bring about reaction and protest, they
expect to step in with the old system, un-
der which they maintained a paid lobby,
dominated Legislatures, corrupted school
teachers, bought and sold directors, med-
dled with local politics, and permeated
the whole community with the virus of
their unclean methods.

The assault upon the State series of
toxt-books is prompted by these book
pirates. They have reduced their prices to
bare cost, and point to the fact that they
offer books at rates little higher than the
cost of the State books as an evidence
that the State, by al-olishing its printing
plant, can deal with them to better ad-
vantage. The experience, of the past
teaches us to look for the lion's foot be-
neath the skin of the ass. Were the State
to forsake its system and yield
itself once more to the embraces of the
book rings, it would not be long
before prices would go up to old figures,
a new syndicate would be formed to
throttle competition, a new compact en-
tered into to divide the spoils, share and
share alike, no matter what apparently
competing books were thrown out or
adopted.!.

The truth is that the State now has her
printing and binding plant; the machin-
ery of the State system is all in order;
the first cost has been discharged; the
State books are issued fifty per cent,
cheaper than the cost of publishers'
books prior to revolt of the State against
the rings. Some of the books may need
revision—that was to have been expected;
beyond that there is no need for change.
There is open to the State as freely as to
private publishers aU the avenues to
knowledge, literature and science from
which book text is drawn. We can pro-
duce as good books as the best, and have
done so—indeed, that we have not com-
mitted moro errors is amazing. We
have operated through an unpaid board
in preparing the books, which foolishly
accepted some manuscript offered gratu-
itously, to gratify personal vanity, in-
stead of bidding for tho best. We need
to reform our methods in that direction.
Yet even in the experimental stage the
success of the State text-books has been
great.

Let the Legislature leave wen enough
alone, and not venture, either by direct
advance or through the cunningly-de-
vised scheme of free books, once more
into the net of the book rings.

Keep up that rasping cough at the
peril of breaking down your lungs and
throat. Rather let the afflicted immedi-
ately resort at once to Dr. D. Jayne's Ex-
pectorant, which cures all coughs and
colds, and ameliorates all lung complica-
tions and throat ails.

For catarrhal and throat disorders
Brown's Bronchial Troches are renowned
and marvelously effective, giving imme-
diate relief.

SENSATIONAL CHARGES.

Alleged Tampering With Witnesses in
the Gardner Case.

Mrs. Cox Says She Was Importuned

to Leave Town With Her

Daughter.

In the report of the proceedings in the
ease of Daniel Gardner—charged with
having criminally assaulted little
Lizzie Cox — which appeared in
yesterday's Record-Union, reference
was made to the serious charge
made by District Attorney Ryan, that
one of the witnesses for the prosecution,
namely, the Cox girl's mother, had been
approached by some one in tho interest of
Gardner.

Itwillbe remembered that when Mr.
Ryan put Mrs. Cox on the witness stand
for the purpose of proving tho truth of
his accusation Judge Van Fleet put a stop
to the proceedings, stating that he would
not permit any statements of that kind to
be made in open court, on account of the
presenco ofpersons who might be called
upon to act as jurors in the Gardner case.
The Judge added, however, that he would
hear the matter in his chambers.

The matter was to have .been heard yes-
terday, but Judge Vail Fleet was too busy
in court and it was postponed.

PROPOSITION TO LEAVE TOWN.
A Record-Union reporter called at

the District Attorney's otiice yesterday
and made inquiries regarding the affair.
Mr. Ryan's deputy, ex-Judge Buckley,
stated that on Wednesday last Mrs. Cox
came to the office and told the District
Attorney and himself the following story:

On Monday last, in the forenoon, she
said, a man named Hyams called at her
house. Ho said he was an agent for the
Howard Association, and, having heard
that she was poor, desired to assist her.

She told him that, although she was hot
in affluent circumstances, she did not
need any assistance.

After some further conversation about
matters in general, Hyams said swine-
things about the Gardner case, and tho
part Mrs. Cox and her daughter would
Uike in the prosecution. Sho conversed
with him about the case, she said, and
then he suggested that if she would take
her daughter and go away to some dis-
tant locality, it would be a good thing, as
it would save the child's reputation.
prevent her future from being blackened,
etc.

LED Hlsf ON.

Mrs. Cox says she suspected that
Hyams was working in the interest of
Gardner aud determined to lead him on.

"Isuppose," said she, "all 1 would get
for going away would be a hundred or
two.T'

To this sho said Hyams replied, "Well,
that's enough to get out of town on."

He intimated, she says, that she would
get more than her traveling expenses,
should she decide to "emigrate."

Mrs. Cox says she made no decided
answer to Hyams' proposition, but led
him to believe that she would think the
matter over seriously, and would consult
with her husband.

Thus encourged, Hyams, she alleges,
spoke more plainly, and before departing,
said: "Ifyou will do it, have your hus-
band meet me to-night at my "house. I
live at No. 918 N street."

It is said that there is likelyto be some
more developments, and possibly an ar-
rest or two. when the matter is laid be-
fore Judge Van Fleet.

«.

STILL_ANOTHER.
Hays, tlie I'lumber, Goes Into In-

solvency.

Going into insolvency is evidently be-
coming a fad in Sacramento. There has
been a new petition for every day during
tho past week, filed in the Superior Court.

Yesterday was no exception.
W. C. Hays, tho plumber, petitioned

the court to be declared insolvent, and
placed his debts at $397 50—the principal
creditors being Holbrook, Aierrill <_:
Stetson and George Brew.

The assests are stated at SlO7, and con-
sist of tho wearing apparel of tho peti-
tioner and money due him for services
rendered. _.

Bradycrotixe cured headaches for
Ben. C. Smith, Macon, Ga.
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ISSUED BY THE

SACRAMENTO PUBLISHING- COMPANY
Office, Third Street, between J and X

THE DAILY RECORD-UNION,
(Six Pages),

Published six days In each week, and

THE SUNDAY UNION,
(Eight Paiges),

Published every Sunday morning, making a
splendid seven-day paper.

For one year »?6 00
For six months _.... 3 00
For three months 1 50
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Cents per week. In all interior cities and
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(Twelve Pages),
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coming into Sacramento.

"Weather Forecast.
Forecast till 8 r. m.Saturday: For Northern

California—Fair weather; nearly stationary
temperature.
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WORTH ATHOUSAND DOLLARS!
Every child born into a family is thought to

be worth "a thousand dollars" to the parents.
Why then should they not be cared for from
infancy to maturity? Keep the niouth and
teeth right by SOZODONT.and you start them
right.

__^

PIANOS FOR EVERYBODY.
Prices, $150, $200, $250, $275 and up-

wards. We at this time iiave an unusually
large stock of new and second-hand pianos,
both upright and square, which we win close
out at the above astonishingly low prices, for
cash or on installments, and for rent with
privilege ofpurchase. "W eat all times have a
fullstock in all tbe styles of the unsurpassed
MATHUSHEK pianos. Call at Cooper's, the
leading and largest music house, 631 J street,
Sacramento. jalo-tf

SAMPLE ROOMS, 1014 Sixth street, be-
tween J and K. Fine Wines. Liquors and Ci-
gars. JACOB KEARTH, Proprietor.

n!4-tf

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, by
use of local anesthetic. DR. WELDON,
dentist, Eighth and J streets. je22-tf

IF AFFLICTED with Sore Eves use Dr.
ISAAC THOMPSON'S EYE WATER, Sold
at 25 cents. 8

Uctw glSmerH-tctncntßr.

TV EV. A. C. BANEWILLPREACH ATTHE
JA, Seventh-street Methodist Church SUN-
DAY MORNING on "Opportunity Makers,
Takers and Breakers." In the evening on
"The Stub of President Harrison's Cigar."
Members oftlie Legislature, business men and
young men invited. n*

MILITARYSERMON—RE V.A. T. NEET>
HAMwilldeliver the last in the course

of his military sermons in the Sixth-street
M. E. Church TO-MORROW NIGHT. Sub-
ject: "The Prison Pen and Its Horrors." Sol-
diers and citizens invited. It*

Dyspepsia is tbe bane
of the present generation. Itla forIti
enreand itaa attendants. Sieh Bead
ache, Conatipatlon and Piles, that

Tutt's Pills
have become ao fanions. They mv
speedily and gently on -he diarestiTa
organ*, giving thorn tone and Vigorta
assimilate food. Xogriping ornausea

Bold Everywhere.
Office, 38 & 41 Paxk Place, N. _C

BELL 5t CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

—WILX, SELL OS—

SATURDAY,
Saturday -January 94th,

At 10 A. M. sharp,
AT SALESROOM, iooq-ioii J STREET,

One elegant Antique Oak Bedroom Set, costr
ing $115.

One fine Secretary.
One elegant Walnut Bedroom Set.
One fine Walnut Hat Rack.
Elegant Plush Parlor Suites.
Walnut Center Table.
Dining-room Tables, Chairs, etc.
Bed Lounges, Sofas, Mattresses, etc.
Fine Brussels Carpets and Rugs.

—AISO—
large Lot of Ladles' and Gentlemen's

Clothing, Etc.
NoLimit. Sale Positive. Terms Cash.

• ______
A CO., Auctioneers.

for_^ire of ,

_v.cc. Stiffness-

_sole &Vo*. St <&0.

Now for the
Last Week.

The finishing week of the
CLEARANCE SALE willbe one
to be remembered.

Spring goods already are
crowding upon us, demanding
our attention and space.

Consequently NEXT WEEK
will be the most important of
the series. All the goods orig-
inally set aside for this SALE,
together with many odd lots
that have cropped out during
the past three weeks, will be
brought forward for immedi-
ate disposal. If you have been
unable to visit us heretofore,
this is your time. Prices to
suit the emergency.

SEE THE SHOW WINDOWS.

HALE BROS. & CO.,
Nos. 825, 827, 829, 831, 833, 835 X St., and 1026 Ninth St.,

W. & COLEMAN,
Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J st

<_i QPA WILL BUY 160 ACRES TWO
tH.<M)w miies from Elk Grove. Good fruit
and grain land. 668

ti>Q "TAA 160 ACRES IN EL DORADO
(st). I OU, county, two miies from railroad
station; small vineyard and orchard; good
house and burn- 100 acres fenced. 653

OA ACRES, NEAR LINCOLN, PLACER
OU couuty, $35 per acre; good land. 627

C-TAA ~° ACRES, NEAR NEWCASTLE;
<P IJ 'VJ. good fruit land. THIS IS A BAR-
GAIN; must be sold.

MONEY TO LOAN.

P. BOITL. E. A. CROUCH.

MILLS <&: HAWK,
Real Estate Dealers,

301 J street, Cor. Third, Saci-amento.

1 QA ACRE RANCH FOR SALE, ONLY
1OU five miles Irom Sacramento; all fenced;
oranges growing on the place; all the land till-
able; eight-room dwelling, barns, etc.; wind-
mills, tanks, etc.; a splendid place, and sonear the city that it is quite desirable; It Is for
immediate sale; one-half can remain on mort-gage. COME AND SEE US._

JAggncy Union Insnrance Company.

C. EHMANN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fancy awl Staple Groceries,
PRODUCE AKD .RAIN COMMISSIGN HERCHASTS,

—AXD DEALERS IX—

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC FRUITS
1028 and 1030 J Street.

*_f- Goods DeUverajd Free of Charge.

"VrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENTHAT THE
J_l copartnership heretofore existing between
C. EHMANN and FRANK A. SIEKE has
been dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. F. A.
SIEKE retiring-. Mr. EHMANNhas assumed
all liabilities, will receive all accounts due and
hereafter conduct business at the old stand.

Ja22-3m

NEWS STAND.

THE BEST" ASSORTMENT OF PERIODI-
caIs, DAILY EASTERN PAPERS and

cheap reading matter, with the quickest ser-
vice of current publications, and also the
cheapest SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY on the
Pacific Coast is at the

California News Companj',
535 J STREET. JaS-tf

SELLECK'S
PHOTOGRAPHS

ARE THE
FINEST.

LOOK OUT FOR BURGLARS
-AXDSECURE THB-

Excelsior Burglar Alarm!
Can be adjusted in a second without tools.

Price, $2.
CROUCH & L-V-IVIAIVJ,

General Agents, - [Ja23-tf] - 511 J street.

Veterinary Surgeon.

ALLDISEASES OF DOMES- ftj?.
tic animals treated at his g_tn&*.

innnnary, 711 Eighth *tr<*.-t. J3&__/^v
Office hours: From S to 10 a. M.,^/flfc_yysr_i
3to6p. v. ja2S-tf VT^^J^ T

SEND THE WEEKLY UNION TO YOUR
frienOb In the East,

HOWTOMAKEADOLLAR
Go a Long Way.

Purchase a farm, raise all yonr own
produce, trade it for groceries and
what you need. In a few years, Ifyou
are Industrious, you will have a valu-
able ftn-ni and be Independent, whllo
tho clerk will be trudging along In the
same ensy manner, barely mnlrtng a
living for his family.

Edwin 1(. Alsip £ Co,
THE OLDEST AND LEADING

Real Estate Agents
OF CENTRAL CALIFORXIA,

NO. 1015 FOURTH STREET, SACRAMENTO.
Houses Rented, Money to Loan,

Insurance Placed, Cata-
loues Issued Monthly.

We offer an opportunity to purchase a
farm for a small payment, and on terms
that you can pay forit out ofthe earnings.

For 5500 cash—A tract of 37 acres seven
miles southeast of Sacramento; deferred
payments in annual installments of 3250,
with seven per cent, interest. Full price of
land, $45 per acre. No improvements.

For $2,750— Five acres adjoining Oak Park,
ten minutes' walk from terminus of electric
railway; has a small house and barn, 2_
acres in alfitlla, 2 acres In fruit trees; will
sell for §500 cash payment, balance on easy
terms. This Is v nice place for anyone wish-
ing a home near the city.

*S- A wise man profits by experience.
So does the man who selects a good farm
in preference toworking for wages.

For §4,ooo—Eighty acres near Loomis, inPla-
cer county; has several acres In vineyard;
can all be irrigated. Terms—sl,ooo cash,
balance in ten annual payments, with inter-
est at seven per cent.

For $13,000—A splendid fruit ranch of 80acres; 40 acres In choice fruit and table
grapes; small dwelling and barn; 9__ miles
from the city, on Fruit Ridge. The cheapest
and best fruitfarm In the vicinity of Sacra-
mento.

A good understanding is the foundation
ofknowledge. A wise man is therefore
known by his selection. Ifyou are not
capable ofso doing, call on

EDWIN K. ALSIP & CO.
They willpnt yon on the right "Tract."

TIE ELECTRIC RAILWAY
-\TTILLBRING ALLPROPERTY ADJOIN-

. V ing Its terminus from 15 to 20 minutesnearer the business center of our city. I have

2, 8 and 10-aere Tracts
Of very Rich Land, located five to ten blocks
distant from this line, which I will sell for
CASH or in INSTALLMENTS. The prices
willremain as at present for 30 days. Ifyou
contemplate buying

It Will Pay You to See Me,

M. J. DILLMAN,
At Bell Conservator}', Tenth and V streets.

4_-At office of Flint & Thompson, 305 J
Street, from J.l to 1 o'clock. Residence, 1420
O street.

|
ja!9-tf

LAWTON, BARNETT & CO.
REAL ESTATE,

___i_acs, Loais Satiate., Reuses to Rat, ColMnis.
40S J street, Sacnunento, CaL

S«jS*_ $cxvi* St <&0.

MAPCE HOME ____ _<__ IF5 t*y.

LOOK AT THIS RANGE, AND THEN THINK FOR A MOMENT OF THE GREAT
strides mechanical genius has made for this world In the past forty years. We present

to our many readers In Oils issue a cut ofthe famous CYCLONE GARLAND RANGE.This Range has Just been awarded gold medals at the principal expositions of the Eastern
States. It stands without a rival as a Flno Raking and Cooking Stove.

The above CYCLONE GARLAND RANGE i.s the most beautiful of its kind made. Its -aftcastings are the heaviest; it is all nickel trimmed, :md it is the only Range niade with tha ™
DIRECT DAMPER, thereby preventing it from ever clogging with soot. V

___T SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE OF io» PAGES, WITH MANY ILLUSTRATIONS.fMtt

l l lewis & em.
502-504 J and 1009 Fifth St., Sacramento. '

JOSrTHIEBEN CROCKERY CO.
The Leading Crockery House in Sacramento.

With one years' experience we can safely say, by carrying
the best selected stock and selling goods at a living profit, and a
all times catering to the wants of the trade, we have succeeded
in establishing ourselves before the people of this city as a
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS AND RELIABLE HOUSE. Our motto j
at all times is to please our customers, and as our goods are
marked in PLAIN FIGURES, we invite you all to give us a call {
before buying goods in our line.

JOS. THIEBEN CROCKERY CO.,
NO. 51S J STREET.

WE ARE THE RECOGNIZED HEADQUARTERS FOR HOTEL, RAR AND
RESTAURANT SUPPLIES.

$10—NO. 7 COOK STOVE^sia
We offer you the largest Cook Stove, with the largest and

best oven to be found in the State, for £10. Come and see
it. J.very one warranted. New price-list free on application.

ROOFING, PLUMBING AND GENERAL JOBBING.____p____aaaaaaaaaaaMaaa_a_

CHAMBERLIN St CO., Gl3 K_ Street

IIvIfSALEHS
TUESDAY, - . - JANUARY 27th,

At 10 o'clock A. il.,

AT SALESROOM, NO. 333 X STREET.

BY ORDER OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
of Sacramento County, S. B. SMITH, Re-

ceiver, Iam instructed to sell all the

Saloon Furniture, Liquors, Etc.,
—FROM TIIE—

UNION SAL.OON,

Comprising, in part, a large lot of Liquors,
Wines, Case Goods, Mineral Waters. Bitters,
Bottles, Decanters, etc. Also, 1 Fine I 'a»h
Register, 1 Bar-room Stove, 44 Fine Cane
Chairs, 1 Fine Clock, 6 Tables, Casters,
d'ockcrv etc'W. H. SHERBURN, Auctioneer.
4Kb- Terms cash.

SIXTY DAYS' SALE!

Stylish New York and London Cut Suits.

I WILL MAKESUITS TO ORDER INTHE
best of style.

830 00 Suits now on sale S2O 00 to 522 50
835 00 Suits now on sale _2r> 00 to #37 BO
840 00 Suits now on sale S3O 00 to 532 50
845 00 Suits now on sale $35 00t0536 50
850 00 Suits now on sale -537 50 to S-12 50
855 00 Suits now on sale $45 00 to S-M' 50
$60 00 Suits now on sale 547 00 to S5O 00

Stylish cut and best fitting Pants, So to $8)
Fine New York and London Trousering,

glO to Sl2—the best in the State.
Aperfect fltguaranteed or no sale.
Allgarments made by the l>est White Labor

here. Patronize home industry.
Please call at

JOE POHEIM'S,
No. GOO J streot Corner Sixth

T. A. LAUDER,
Importer and Dealer in

Buggies, Carriages. Carts, Harness,

Whips and Robes.

9.7 X STREET SACRAMENTO.

A. MEISTER,
CARRIAGES. VICTORIAS, PHAETONS,

Buggies and Spring Wagons.

9*Q. 918, 914 Ninth St., Sacramento.

FRIEND & TERRY
Lumber Company.

MAIN*Y"ARDAND OFFICE, 1310 SEC-
ond street. Branch Yard, corner Twelfth

and J streets.

Waterhouse & Lester,
—DEALERS IN—

Iron, Steel, Cumberland Coal, Wagon
Lumber and Carriage Hardware,

709, 711, 713, 715 J St., Sacramento.

S. TRYON,
Merchant Tailor,

823 J St., bet. Eighth and Ninth,

AT CAPITAL WOOLEN MILLS STORE.

ALWAYS ON HAND A FIRST-CLASS
stock of Imported Suitings. Perfect Fit

Guaranteed in every case. dltj-lm

THE NEWS OFTHE WORLD ISCON^
toined in the WEEKLY UNION.

gUtmgcmcnte, CStc.

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
CHAS. P. HALL Proprietor and Manager

LAST NIGHT! LAST NIGHT!
This Evening (Saturday), January _ ___.

Brilliant Success of Mr. Wm. Gillette's
(NEW)

The Private Secretary!
Under direction of Mr. Chas. Frohman.

The Best C'ompnnv Ever Presenting*
This, the Funniest ofPhi vs.

£5" All of tiieoriginal members of the phe-
nomenal Madison Square Theater.

300 Nights' Run in New York !

PRICES —50 cents and $1 —No higher.
Seats on sale all day. j_j _t

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
CHAS. P. HALL Proprietor and Manager

ALL NEXT \A/____K!
Commencing Monday, January 26th.

A Cyclone of Mystery, Wonderment, Mirth!

—ENGAGEMENT OF—

Steen ..Woods' World of .Mystery and Xoveliies!
MARTHA E. STEEN, the only living artist

who gives a genuine exhibition ofSi 1.-nt Trans-
mission ot Thought and Mental Telegraphy.
PROF. CHAS. N. STEEN, the Worlds Great-
est Exposer of Spiritualism. The Latest Eu-
ropean Sensation. EDNA, the Queen of the
Air. WILL B. WOOD, Premier Ventriiomiist
and Magician. A most novel and refined en-
tertalnment.

PRICES—2Sc, 50cand 75c—No higher. Re-
served seats on sale (to-day) Saturday. ja^-at

CLT7NIB OPERA HOUSE.

ONE WEEK AND SATURDAY MATINEE,
—COMMENCING—

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18th.

Positively last appearance in Sacramento this
season ofthe little favorite,

\u25a0jS&fc- EUNICE

PpOißli
\u25a0\L <M&lh And ter Eicellent Coajsny.

5 %Z-is?? -^ TO-N I G MX,

v Ji^ Wanted, a Husband.

BSAJiD FAMILY MATINEE SATURDAY.admission,
AT 2 P. M., iq

Producing the I-atest Bur- 'ksque, 20 ail30
LITTLE RED -RIDING HOOD,

Jals-llt

THE SACRAMENTO LECTURE ASSOCIATION
—ANNOUNCES FOR—

MONDAY*EVENING, JANUARY/ 2Gth,
At the Congregational Church,

THE HILD-PABK GOSGSET IMIPABY OF BOSTON!
The violin of Carl Hild and the cornet of Miss

Park are unsurpassed. Tickets for remainder
of course (four numbers!. Sl. For rale at
Iloughton's and Mrmmer's. [B. C] J_?_-ThSM

SKATING
At Old Pavilion.

IJ-IVEP.Y AFTERNOON AND EVENING._ Music every Wednesday and Saturday
Evening. G. H. .STAUFF, Proprietor.

n!2-lm

DAHCISa GLASSES AT TUfiNER HALL. &_

I- ADIEN' CLASS. FRIDAYS, AT jf&l
J

_ p.m. Childreu's C__M, SAT- JpXjL.
URDAY, at 2 o'clock. Gentlemen's /V/;___
Class. MONDAY,at 7:30 P.M. Le,s- '/-> !£__
sons. 50 cents. Ladles'and Gentle- 1- ff^V*
nun's Class. TUESDAY. Ladies' *-,^-«&
and Gentlemen's Class strictly for J^mJLStV
new beginners. AdinLssion, 50 cents; lady
and gentleman, 7~>e. FRIDAYS, at 7:.0 p. m.

PRIVATE LESSi >NSal all boon.
oIG-tf JONES, FISCH _ WATSON.

CHARLES FLOUR, PRACTICAL GINSMITH,
-I AQ a SIXTH STREET, BETWEEN J AND
IU-y'x K. importer and Dealer in Bboteons,
Rifles and Pistols. Ammunition of all kinds
constantly on hand. Safes and Scales re-
paired, and Trusses made to order.

.CJEND TIIE WEEKLY UNION TO YOL'R
O friends In the East,


